## Central Lee Elementary Supply List

*Items brought to school that are not on the list may be sent home.*

### Little Hawk Pre School
- Back pack *(no bags with wheels, but large enough to hold a folder)*
- Box of crayola markers
- Box colored pencils *(crayola)*
- Water color paints 8 colors *(washable/crayola)*
- Box regular size crayons *(16 or 24 count)* to share
- Spiral notebook
- Bottle school glue
- Large box of tissues
- Pocket folders *(plastic)*
- Glue sticks to share
- Or rolls of paper towels
- Bottle liquid hand soap *(not sanitizer)*
- Ream of white copy paper *(APPRECIATED but not required)*
- Change of clothes in a large ziplock bag with student name on it

### Kindergarten
- Back pack *(NO bags w/wheels or oversized ones, but large enough to hold folder)*
- Gym shoes *(to be kept @ school, VELCRO preferred)*
- Large size box of tissues
- 2 plastic pocket folders with prongs
- 6 - 8 glue sticks
- Fiskar brand scissors for kids
- 2 box regular size crayons *(24)*
- 4 #2 pencils regular size *(Ticonderoga)*
- Ream of white copy paper *(APPRECIATED but not required)*
- Set of headphones
- Container of clorox disinfecting wipes

### First Grade
- Composition notebook
- Plastic folders
- Package of #2 *(Ticonderoga)* pencils *(10 or 12)*
- Boxes of 24 crayons
- Large erasers
- Large boxes of Kleenex
- Scissors *(Fiskars for kids)*
- Pair gym shoes
- Glue sticks
- 3 prong folder
- Ream of white copy paper *(APPRECIATED but not required)*
- Set of headphones *(preferred)* or earbuds with storage
- Small plastic pencil box 8x5

**NO** trapper keepers, large or fancy pencil/art boxes, ink pens, pencil/crayon sharpeners

### Second Grade
- Plain plastic pocket folders with paper prongs. *(These colors only: red, blue, yellow, and orange)*
- 24 - #2 lead pencils *(Ticonderoga preferred)*
- Erasers
- Boxes of 24 or larger count crayons
- Box washable markers
- 4 oz. bottles of Elmer's glue *(no colored glue or gel)*
- Pair scissors *(Fiskars)*
- Pair gym shoes
- Large box Kleenex
- Glue sticks
- Composition notebooks
- Ream of white copy paper *(APPRECIATED but not required)*
- Set of ear buds with storage or head-phones

**No trapper keepers, large or fancy pencil/art boxes, ink pens.**

### Third Grade
- Plain plastic colored pocket folders with paper prongs *(red, blue, green, yellow, and orange)*
- 2 pocket folder for take home papers
- 36 - #2 lead pencils *(Ticonderoga preferred)*
- Large eraser
- Small school box for supplies
- Box crayons *(24 count)*
- Small box markers
- Pair scissors *(Fiskars)*
- Small bottle of glue
- Glue stick
- Pair gym shoes - optional
- Boxes of kleenex *(1 each semester)*
- Wide lined composition notebooks
- 1" white clearview pocket 3 ring binder with pockets
- Ream of copy paper *(APPRECIATED but not required)*
- Set of ear buds with storage
- Set colored pencils 12 or 24 pack

**Please no fancy or mechanical pencils.**

### Fourth Grade
- Package wide line loose leaf paper
- Plastic / no prong folders
- Composition books *(wide line)*
- #2 lead pencils at all times *(Ticonderoga preferred)*
- Eraser *(big pink)*
- Wooden ruler only *(inches & centimeters)*
- Boxes colored pencils *(12 colors)*
- Zippered pencil bag
- Pair scissors *(Fiskars)*
- Pair gym shoes
- Box of Kleenex
- Red checking pencils *(Ticonderoga preferred)* or red pens
- Glue sticks
- Ream of white copy paper *(APPRECIATED but not required)*
- Set of ear buds with storage

**No mechanical pencils or pens, markers or crayons, or pencil sharpeners; they will be sent home.**

### Fifth Grade
- Packages wide line loose leaf paper
- Three ring binder for loose leaf paper *(1 inch)*
- Folders with pockets and prongs
- Single subject wide line spiral notebooks *(70 pages)*
- #2 lead pencils *(replenish throughout the year)* *(Ticonderoga preferred)*
- Large eraser and 1 package of pencil top erasers
- Ruler with inch and centimeter markings
- Box of colored pencils
- Pencil box
- Pair scissors
- Pair gym shoes
- Large box Kleenex
- Box of markers *(non-permanent)*
- Glue sticks
- Ream of white copy paper *(APPRECIATED but not required)*
- Hand-held pencil sharpeners
- Set of ear buds with storage

### Art Supplies

Art supplies are now included in the book fee.